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Abstract 
/;rcliminar·y Cuille/incs and Rccommcndalions, IfIhich have br.cn formula/clI by a 
drafling group in Subcommittee I of 11IU~M COfllrnillee TCJ07, bul have nol 
yet bccn al'll1"Ovcll by Ihc Cornrniilce, arc r·,-porled. The Cuilfelines reflect Ihe 
reccnl adllance in eXIJerirnenlal and lhcor-elical researeh, and are forfllllia/ed wilh 
cOflllJlller analysis in mirlll and will, a l,iellJ 10llJanl illel-eased 10llg-lenll safely and 
dUlYlhi/ity of COllc,·cle slructures. The second par·l of tllc llresenl rCf1orl,'resr.nls onc 
recent crcep arlll shrinkage prediclion model, serving liS an erample of a mntlel that 
salisfies lhc Cuil/elines. 111is model is if/icrll/ed for a IlnEM IlccolIIlII(!IIdation. 
I{eywords: Concrete creep, shrinkage, prediction, design codes, malerial prop
erties, constitulive models, lesting, structural analysis, statistics. 

1 Guidelines for Formulation of Functions Characterizing 
Creep and Shrinkage 

The experimental resulls accumulaled during the lasl several decades, as well as 
lheoretical and numerical studies of the physical phenomena involved in creep 
and shrinkage of concrete, such as moisture and temperature diffusion, have led 
to the following guidelines for creep and shrinkage prediction mo(lcls to be used in 
(Iesign codes (or design recommendations). These guidelines, which evolved from 
the IULEM TC67 (1988) conclusions and were produced by RIf,EM Committee 
TCI07 in collaboration wilh IULEM Committee TCI H (chaired by \. Carol), 
include a number of requirements and consistency conditions which should be 
satisfied by any creep or shrinkage pre(liclion functions in order lo avoid connicl 
with experimental evidence, agree with solidly established theorclical COllcel,ts, 

and achieve mathematical consistency. 

Crrrp allli Slori"ka8t of Concrt". Ediied by Z.I'. nahn. and I. Carnl. ({;) RII.EM. 
I'"hli.hed hy Hilt FN S".m. 2-6 n"unda.y n"w. I.r",d"" SEI HIIN. ISIIN II 419 1/1(..111 I. 
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I. The crccp of cOllcrde in the scrvice stress rl\nge cl\n he chl\rl\cleri1.ed in 
tenns of the complil\IIcc rllndion. ILs lise is ml\de p()lI8ibl(~ hy the fl\et that 
the crccp of concrete (in conlrl\.'lt to crccp of metals, icc or clay) CAli he 
approximately considcrce!a.'I /i,u'll" with r('gAre! to sLrCHs, following Lhe ''''in
cip/e of supe'position. The principle of stlperpOlliLion agrccs with LesL results 
very well if there is no drying. At drying, and eSJlecially if cracking lakes 
place, there arc appreciahle dellartures from the princillie of superposition, 
bul they have to be neglected in simple dcsign code fOfllllllations because of 
Lheir complexity. 

2. The design codes should specify the compliance f"nction J(t,t') rather than 
the creep coefficient t/J (t/J = ratio of crer.p to the initial 'c\a.'1tic' strains, t = 
currellt age of concretr., i' = I\ge at loading). For structllral crr.cp allltlYllis, 
of course, iL is orten more convenicnt to lise thr. crccp cOr.rrici(:IIL, .""L its 
value can always he easily calculated from the cOlllpliance function spccified 
in the code (f = EJ -l, E = COllvenlional'elastic' modulus, characterizing 
the truly instantaneous deformation pillS short-timr. crcep). One reMon for 
preferring J is that the E-valucs specified in the codes arc not defined on the 
basis of the initial strains measured in typical creep Lesls. A more profound 
reason is that concrete creep in the range or short load durations from 0.1 s 
to .1 day is already qllitesignificant, which means that lIE is inevitably an 
arbitrarily chosen point to Oil the smoothly rising ur.cp curve for uniL stress. 
Depending on to, the corrc.~ponding E-valucs vary widely (and different 
crccp dala correspond to vcry diffcrent choices of to). nut what lJIatters for 
the results or strudural creep analysis is the values or J, not ~ amI E. If 
the creep coefficient t/J is given to the strucLur,,1 analyst, there is always the 
danger that he might cOlllbin~ i1 with some lion-corresponding value of E, 
which then implies an incorrect J. When J is specified, this kind of mistake 
is prevented. 

3. Consi(tcring concrete as a homogeneous material, creep and shrinkage shoul<1 
be considered, stricLly speaking, as phenomena associated with a point of 
t.hat continuum. The evolution of such inh'illsic creel' and illt,.illsic s",;lIk
age is affccted by fadors !luch a.<; the specific moisture conllml in the pores 
or temperature, whicl. can vary frolll point to point in a cross sedion of the 
structure. Therefore, the compliance,function and shrinkage in general will 
be nonuniform throughout the cross $I!dion and the intrinsic creep will not 
be linearly distributed. If, however, the cross sedion remains plane (which 
usually is true for long prismatic members such as beams or columns), some 
internal stre,llses will be generated to make the strain at each point of the 
cross section conform to a linear strain (lisLribulion. 

For most practical purposes, however, the mean (or avemge) creep amI 
shrinkage can be defined for the cross section as a whole. They have 
the meaning of the average cross-sed ion compliances or averl\ge shrinkage 
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strains, regardless of the associated internal strcss and the inherent cracking 
at cl\ch plU'ticular poinL. AILhough, sLricLly speaking, sllch average creep 
or shrinkage depend on the type of loading (i.e., Lhe ratio of lhe bending 
1II0mr.nl lo the normal force), IIppt()xilllMe average propertietl can be es
lablished ror all t.ypes of loading. This is in general Lhe meaning of the· 
formulas c1l1uacterizillg crccl' and 8hrinkage in contemporary dcsign cOlles. 
This lype of formulas arc useful, but it mllst be emphasi~ed that Lhey cannot 
be considered as material properties unless members in a scaled condition 
and at constant uniform tClIII'erature are considered. Rather, Lhey arc the 
properLics of the cross sect.ion. ConsequenUy, the formulas depend on the 
\noperties of t.he Cro.~9 section, such as its size and shape, and are influenced 
by the nonhomogeneity of creep and shrinkage within the cross section. This 
inevitahly CAuses that good prediction formulas arc milch more complicated 
than the constitutive law for a material point. 

4. Ihying plays a fllndamr.ntal role in creep and shrinkage. It is the direct 
cause of shrinkage-if no Ilrying occurs, no shrinkage occurs (excel,t for al\
togen('.ous shrinkage, which is of chemical origin and is uSllally negligible). 
Drying also affects creel', incrcl\sing Lhe creel' strain significanlly wilh re
spect Lo a similar situation without drying. In a cross sedion, the drying 
process is governed by the nonlinear theory of moisture diffusion throllgh 
the pores in concrete. Its effects increase a.~ the environmental relative hu
midity decrel\.'les. Of course, no ,drying occurs when the specimen i$ scalp-d. 
In the case of immersion in water (relative humidity 100%) there is swelling 
or negat.ive shrinkage, which is usually rather small (the inhibition of wa
ter also causes some smallnonuniformity in porehumidilics lhroughout the 
cross section, residual slress and possihly microcracking). 

5. Dosie creep is defined as the creel' at no drying and at constant tempera
ture. Under such conditions, the behavior at all points in the cross sedion 
is the same, and therefore the basic creep can be considered as an intrinsic 
material property. D"ying creep is defined as the increase of the creep strain 
over lhe basic creep, when drying takes place. This componcnt of creep ViLn~ 
ishcs for scaled conditionlll which is approximately i\t 100% environlllental 
relative humidity (the small humidiLy droll called self-desiccation, caused by 
hydration, is neglected). Therefore, under scaled conditions, the creep for 
any cross section shoulll be the sallie and equal to the bMic Ct(:C\' reganllcss 
of cross-sed ion size and shape. 

6_ !?iffusion theory, linear as well as nonlinear, ifl(licates that the drying tillles 
t required to achieve a similar degree of overall drying in a cros:;-section 
(i.e., the same relative water loss) increase with the square of its size. The 
~hrinkage formulas mllst give shrinkage as a function of the relative tillle 0 = 
tlr." rather than the adual drying time i where r.A represents a cocfficil"nt 
with the meaning of the tinle necessary to achieve a certain percentage of I. he 
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filiAl shrinkAge, e.g., the .~hrillkage Ila//-/ime or lhe lime llccellsary lo achieve 
hAlf of the final shrinkage; T." 1Iholll,1 be prol)ortiollal to the squarc or the 
cruss-seelion 'size. I~urthcrlllorc, T ... shaull! dcpend on thc shal,e o( the cross 
sed ion as indicaled by the solution of diffusion theory. Thc incorporation 
of T ... iml)lies thal, for a fixed I/uration of drying, the mean shrinkAge in 
thc cross secLion sholl III decrcase with increMing si1,c, with prActicAlly no 
shrinkage at all beyond a certain si1.e. 

7. Diffusion IIleory furLher indicales thaL, asympLotically for short drying limes
i, the shrinkage sLrain ( ... shoulll grow in proportion to Vi. This properLy 
agrccs well with tesls' A 1.'10, according Lo the diffusion lheory, thc filial 
shrinkage value C,'' .. should bc asymptotically approached as an exponential, 
lhat is, the difference of the shrinkage strain (rom the final value should 
asymptotically dccrcMc as e-" whcre c = constAnt and t = time. 

8. Similarly, the mcan ''''!ling crer.l' of a cross section, for a lixcllioati (Iu~atil~n, 
shollld also (Iccrease with increasing size and almosL vanish at a cerl.am size 
beyond which only basic creep remains. It is reasonable that the,decrease 
of shrinkage and (Irying creel) with the cross section si7.e hc govcrncII hy thc 
same law, since both are CAused by _thc same I,hysical proccss, that is, I.hc 
drying in the cross section. Therefore, like shrinkage, the drying creep term 
shollid have the rollowing prol,e,-lics: 

(a) 1L should be specified as a function of 0 ralher than i. 
(1)) Asymptotically for short times, it should be proportional to .fi.. 
(c) Also, it should asymptotically approach the final valuc as e-l-' whcre k 

= constant. 

9. Decause the basic creep and Lhe dryiHg creep have different properlies, (Ic
pCI;d on different variahlcs and originate front differcntphysicalmcchanisntll, 
they should be givcn by separate terms in lhe creep model. Therefore, the 
rormula for thc creep curvcs lHust contain a separate Lerm (or lhe drying 
creep, which is additive to Lhe basic creep term. Although other mor~ com
plicated possibilities might be conccivab/e, a summaLion or the. basiC and 
drying terms in lhe creep rormula apl,ears to be acccl,tahle. Unllkc Lhe h~
sic creep lerm, the drying creep lcrm should approach a final asyml,totlc 
value. 

'This is true however only for properly conducted teals, in which Lhe liraL len&Lh readin& 
should be 'aken"riJlht arte'r the BlrippinJl or the mold, approximately within 15 minutes_ Unror
'unalely in many mea.,uremellls 'lie lirs' rea,lill'; hIlS been takell too lale, even ~' lale as.lII!veral 
hours aRer the iLrippinJl_ III that CIISe, a siJlllilicallt illitial shrillkaJle deformaboll ~posslbly 3% 
to 10% of lhe linal shrillkaJle) ha.. been lIlis.,ed. Such distor"',1 ,lAta IIIlly then IIlve the false 

impression that the initial ahrinkaJle curve does 1I0t follow the Jj -law. 

HUH 

10. Thc modd of basic creep shoul,1 hc ablc to fit the existing experimental data 
throughouL the enLire ranges of the ages at loading and the load durations. 
It should cxh;hit the following charadcrisLic (eatures: 

(a) According Lo Lcst results, thc crecp curves do not possess any final 
a"ympLolicvaluc. 

(b) A power function of lhe load duration, wilh Lhe exponcnt around 1/8, 
fits very well the dala available for shorl durati9ns, while a linear func
tion of the logarithm of Lhe load duration, with a slope independent of 
the age at loa(ling, fits very well thc daLa available for long durations. 
The creep mo(leI should saLisfy thcsc proper tics Mymplotically. 

(c) The lransition rrom the shorl-lime and long-lime asympLoLic creep 
curves, which is quile gradual, should be cenlered al a cerLain creep 
value rather than al a cerlain creep duration, which means thaL (or an 
oldcr concretc the lransition occurs later. 

11. The aging property of creep, that is thc decreasc of creep strain al a fi)(ed 
load duration with thc age at ·'oading, is well described by a powcr function 
of age with a small negative cxponcnt, approximately -1/3. This fundion 
satisfies the experimental observation thaL a significanL aging effed continues 
through a vcry hroad range of ages at loading, certainly frolll the momcnt of 
sct to over 10 years. This properly conLrasts with the agc effed on strcngth 
or elastic modulus, which becomes unimportant aUer several months of age. 
I"or this reason, the functions suitahle (or describing those propcrties (,~.g. 
LI(L + consl.) do nol work well for the age effed on creep. 

12. AILhough noL strictly necessary on Lhe theoretical basis (i.e., thermodynamic 
reslrictions), it is appropriaLe and convenient lhal the creep model exhibit 
no dilJergence or Lhe creep curves for different ages aL loading. Thcre is 
no clear experimcntal evidencc or 8uch a phenomenon, and models showing 
such divergence can lead to various Unl)lcMllnt dimculties when uscd ror 
complex load histories in cOl1lhinalioll with Lhe principle of supcrposition (for 
insLance, giving a rcvcrsal or the creep recovcry that rollows load rcmovAI). 

13. The creep formulation should also have a (orm suiled ror numerical com
putaLion. In the interesl or dficienl lIumerical solution or large slruclural 
systems, it is necessary to cxpand lhe creell formula (i.e. the coml,liallce 
function) inLo a Dirichlcl series, which makes iLIJOssible Lo characterize cn~cp 
in a rute-type form corresponding Lo a Kelvin or Maxwell chain model. Ev
ery compliance fundion can be expanded inlo Dirichlet series (or converled 
to a Maxwell chain modd), bUl for some there are more difficulties lhan for 
olhers because the cxpansion process: 

• requires a computer solution rathcr than a simple cvaluation frolll a 
formula, 
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• leads Lo all iII-poSt:d prohlem wiLh a IIonullique soluLion, and 

• yields negative values of the cbain 1II0duli within short l,erio(ls of Lime_ 

Crcep formulations that avoid these unpleasant characteristics Ihould be 
preferred for the codes. 

The source or the arorementioned diflicullies is the age-de\,endence or creel' 
properties, which in general requires considering the dlain moduli to be age
dependent. These difficultie., disappear with a creep Cormulat.ion in which 
t.he chain moduli are age-independent, same as in classical viscoelast.icity. 
Such a desirable property of the creep model can be achieved if the age 
dependence is intro(Iuced separately from the chain model, by means of 
Bome transformations of Lime. Morc than one such Lime transformaLion is 
known to be necessary, anel it sholtM preferably be based on some rea.wnable 
physical model for tlte solidificaWm l)rocess that. causes the age dependence 
of creep. 

14. An important requirement ror any creep and shrinkage model is continuity 
in the general sense. Small variations or lhe dimensions, environmenlal 
conditions, loading Limes, eLc., should lead lo small varialiolls in lhe creep 
and shrinkage prediclions, wilhout no finiLe jumps. 

15. Decause Lhe available creep data do not, and cannot, cover all I)Qssible prac
tkal situations, it is important thaL even a simplc prediction model hc basC(1 
Lo lhe greatest extenL possihlc on a sound theory. In LhaL case one has Lite 
bcst chance the creep model would perform correctly in such expcrimen
tally unexplored situations. This means t.he model should be bascd on, and 
agree wilh, what is known about the basic physical processes involve(l
particularly diffusion phenomena, solidification process, lhrory of activation 
encrgy, etc. 

16. Even though Lhe creep and shrinkage model ror a (Ieslgn code must be suf
ficiently simple, it should bc compared lo all the test data that are relevanL 
and exist in the literaturc_ TIle model paramelers should be calihratc<1 
on lhe basis of these data by optimum filling according to the method of 
least squares. This task is made feasible by the compllter and is greatly 
facilitated by the existence of a cmnprcllensive computerized data bank for 
concrete creep and shrinkage (sllch a bank was compileel ill 1978 by Haunt 
and Panula, was exlended by Miiller and Pan lila as part of a collabora
tion between AC) ;\\ul C"~B creep cOlllmillccs, and is now being furLher 
updaled, extended and refined by a subcommiLlcc. of RlLEM Commill<.-c 
TC101 chaircd hy II. MiIUer). No 1II001c1, even the simplesL one, shollM be 
incorporalcti in a coele without evalualing and calibrating il by m(!ans of 
such a comprehensive (laLa hank. 

RIO 

17. Sdcdive usc of Lest. daLa 5el<i frolll Lhe liLeraLure (Ioes noL prove validiLy 
of any model (ulliess a sullicienLly large lIIJ1nher of data sets were sclc:ctC(1 
at. random, by casling dice). Many examples of the deception by such a 
practice have bcen documenled. For insLance, as shown by Daunt. arid 
Panula (1918), by selecl.ing 25 among Lhe existing 36 crcep data sela from 
the lit.erature, lhe coefficient. of varialion of errors of the DI' crcep model 
dropped from 18.5% La 9.7%, and by selecting only 8 data sets, it furLher 
dropped to 4.2%; likewise, by selecting 8 among the existing 12 shrinkage 
data sela, t.he coefficient of variation dropped from 31.5% to 7.9% (no reason 
for suspecting the ignored data sets from being faulty could be scen from 
the viewpoint of experimental method)_ 

18. Design codes should specify, as a matter of principle, the coefficient 01 v~ri. 
ation w of prediction errors of the mmlcl compared to all the data that. exist 
in the aforelllentione(1 (lata bank. The values of w should also be given 
separately for hasic crcep, creep at drying, and shrinkage. The value of w 
automatically results from Ule computer comparison of the model with the 
dat.a bank. 

19. Design codes should require Lhal creel,-sensitive slructures be analyzc(1 and 
designed ror a specified confidence limit, such as 95%. This means dcsigning 
Lite slructure ill such a. way that the I,robability or not exceetling a certain 
specified value or response (for cxaml,le, maximum 50-year deHedion, max
imum bending momenl or maximum sbess) would be 95%. The response 
values UlaL are noL exceeded wit" a 95% I)robability can be easily calcu
lated with a compuler by the sampling melhod, in which the slatistical 
information is obtained by repeatedly running a delerministic creep analy
sis program ror a small number of randomly generated seta (samples) of the 
uncertain paramcLers in the crcep prediclion model. 

20. The notoriously high unccrtainty or long-time creep and shrinkage predic
Lions can be significantly reduccd by recalibrating the most important co
efficients of Lhe model according to short-time tesLs of creep and shrinkage 
of Lhe given concrcLe, and then extrapolating Lo long Limes. This pradice 
should be recommended in the code. 

'. 
21. The unknown maLeriai paramcLers in tlte motlcl shollid be as few as possible 

and Ilumld prC£crabty be involved in slIch a manner tltaL tlte i\IentificatioJl of 
maLerial\Jaramelers from the given Leal data (i.e., daLa fitLing) be amenable 
Lo lillcar regression. This nut ollly greaUy simplifies the idenlificalion of 
material paramcLers and cxtrapolation of short-time lesls, but it also makes 
it possible to obtain easily the coefficients of variation characterizing the 
uncertainty of thc malerial paramclers ami LIte pre\liclions. However, l.hi9 
desirable \,roperty shoul(1 not be imJloscd at Ule expense of acqlraq' of 
the lIIodd_ It seems thal for creeJl lhis property can bc achievc(1 witholll 
compromising accuracy, but for shrinkage this does not seem to be lhe case. 
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One important influencing factor, namely temperature, liAS been ig·nored in 
the foregoing guidelines. The same Ifas been true of all tile existing design codcs 
or recommendations. Although the effed of constant a/l(l uniform temperature is 
known (Illite well (it cl\n be dcscrihed by two M:tivation energics, one controlling 
the ratl! of creep and the other the rate of hydration), there is a prohlem in 
regard to the statistical variability of environmental temperature, and its daily 
and seasonal fluduations. In the future codes and rccommcndal.ions, however, 
the effect of temperature ought to be taken into account. 

It is highly desirable that the models incorporated in design codes or design 
recommendations would satisfy the foregoing basic guidelines. Unforl.unatcly, a 
close examination of these models shows that this is not the case (or two of the 
most widely applied co(les-ACland CEO. The ACI model (ACI CommiLLcc 209 
recommendation) hal' the advantagc o( simplicity and CMY aPI)lication. Howcver, 
it (Ioes 1I0t satisfy almost allY of thc IIJormnclitioll('!(1 conditiolls. In the cas(: o( the 
CEO model, an important effort has been made in recent ycars to improvc the 
siLuaLion. While the oM CEil model in CEn· 78 Model Code also (lid 1I0t aatisfy 
many of the requirementa listed, the new vcrsion CEIJ·90 docs noL contradict th(: 
main requirements of diffusion theory. However, conOid still rcmains with a few 
poinLs, e.g. lOb, and the modcl docs noL I)osses the convenicnL featurcs described 
by points 9, ]2 and ]3 .. 

2 Simple Prediction Model Satisfying the Guidelines3 

None of" the classical models for creep ali(I shrinkage prediction satisfies the forc· 
going guidelines complelely, IL is likely lhat there cxist various possible forms of 
prediction models that satisfy these guidelines while at the same lime giving good 
agreeml!nL with lhe bulk of thc existing cxperimcntal evidcncc. 

One such model, called the IJP·I< X model, has recenLly bcen developed hy 
Daianl, Panula, I<im and Xi (1991-92) 11)-151. This model, however, is relatively 
complcx because iL aUem,lts Lo cover 8. very broad rangc of conditions and t.ake 
inlo account all lhe known influencing paramelers. A mo(leI of that complexity 
is not suitahle for a design codc or a standard design rccorlllnelulation. 

The complcxity of t.his model is not due Lo inhcrent or artificially contrivcd 
theoretical complexity. Rather, it is caus(!(1 merely by the fact. that the range 
covered by the lIlodel is very hroall ami all the known influencing factors arc taken 
into account, with a broad range of variation. Nevertheless, in most practical 
situations, Ulese fadors have similar values and can be consi<lered to vary only 
over a rather· limited range. I''or such situationa, the prediction mo(leI· can bc 
considerably simplified. Design codes or recommendations, of course, should be 

3Prerllllcd by..Zdenek I'. l1abnL, Wllller P. Murphy Professor or Civil En&ineerin&, NorUlwesl· 
ern Univcnity, tvanslon, Illinois 60201, U.S.A.; Yunpin& Xi, Posldocloral Research Associale; 
andSandeep Daweja, Graduate Researcb Assistanl. TIlis mo.lel, proposed lo Subcommillee I 
of RlLEM CommiUee TCI07, resulled rrom a simplificalion or lhe D1'-KX 1/I()(Ici developed by 
Z.P. Daianl, J.·K. Kim, L. "anula (decc&'lCd 1989) and Y. Xi. 
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relatively simple, covering only the range of typical situations. 
A model that is suitable as a standard recommendation and is sufficiently 

simple has recently been obtained by means of simplification of the (ull DP.I\X 
model by BaZant, Panllla, Kim and Xi (6). It will now be presented, as an exam pIc 
of. a modcl 8atisfying thc presently (orlJlulated guidelines. It should bc kept in 
f1und, however, that the full Dp·I{X model, which was calibrated by virtually all 
thc existing, sufficiently documentcd lesl. dala from thc literature (consisting of 
347 data 8eries), will bc necded (or special situations and for structures of high 
scnsitivity to the effects of creep and shrinkage, such as bridges·or roof shells of a 
record span, buildings· of a record heighL or nuclear powcr plant slructures. 

2.1 Formulas for Shrinkage 

Mean shrinkagc slrain in the cross section: 

i = 1-10 (I) 

Time curve: 

SOfT,,,) = tanhVi/T,,, (2) 
Humidity depcndence: 

1 
1 - h3 

k" = -0.2 
linear interpolation 

for h $ 0.98 
for h = 1 
for 0.98:5 h $ 1 

Size dependence: 

T,,, = 0.033 D', D = 211 (-1) 
. $ 

!Icre t = .time, rel)r~sellling the age of concrele, lo·.= age when drying hcginll, 
I ~ dllratlon of drymg (all thc Limcs mllst be given in days), (.ltoo = ultimaf.r. 
shr~llkagc slrain, 'I = relalive humidity of the environment (0 $ 1& $ I), T,,, = 
shrinkage half Lime, D = effectivc cross·section thickness in millimelers, vIs = 
volumc-lo-surface ratio in millimeters. 

Thc filial shritikage strain may bc approximately predided from the mix com. 
position and strength of concretc as follows: 

('''00 = ala' {1.12( wlc) J.5cl.I /:-
0

.
2 11 - (a/c) I (p~/c}) + 0.16} 

where 

(in 10-3) (5) 

and 

1
0.75 

02 = 1.0 
1.4 

1
1.0 for type I cement; 

0\ = 0.85 for type II cement; 
1.1 for LYI)C 111 cement. 

for stcam - cllred specimens; 
for speCimens cured in water or 100% R.II.; 

for specimens scaled during cllring. 
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Here e = cement content in Ib/fl3 (lb/fl3 = 16.03 kg/m3), tu/e = water/cemcnt 
rat.io by weight, f: = 28·(lay stall(l.,.rd cylinder slrengt.h in psi, ale = aggregate· 
cement. ratio by weight, Pc/e = I + (to/c) + (a/c) relat.ive concret.c dcnsit.y, and 
ale = (glc) + (~/e) where glc is the gravel-to-cement. rat.io alltl ~/c is Lhe. sand-
to-cement ratio (all by weight). . 

2.2 Formulas for Creep 

The average compliance fundion for the cross-section of a long member, repre
senting the strain at age I caused by a unit uniaxialslress applied at age I', is the 
sum or the instantancous deformation, the basic creep a.nd the ad(litional creep 
due to drying, exprcssed as follows: 

J(l, t') = ql + Co(t,1') + CrI(t, t', to) (8) 

For function Co(l, t') there are t.wo alternatives. The first and more rational 
alternative, which is given later in Section 2.7 (and was prcscnted \11 Part 6 o( 141), 
is more accurate but. less short (it is also more suitable for comput.er solutions and 
for conversion 10 a rale-type formulation an(l does not violate any of tile preceding 
Guidelines). 

The second alternative, which is given by Eq. (9) which foHows, is not as 
accurate and theoretically jusLifie<1 as the first alLernat.ive, and exhibits deviat.ions, 
although not large ones, from the condition of nondivergence (Guideline 12). nut 
iL is sli~hUy shorLer, which has been deemed very important for design ·applications 
by some members of the ACI and Rtf-EM committees wllo discllssed the present 
formulation. It is given by the log-double power law: 

Co(t,t') = flo III (I + ,pl(t'-m + o)(t - t')") (9) 

The fundion charaderizing 1he drying creep 1erm is descrihed by means of fundion 
S that has been used for shrinkage, llnd is defined as: 

C,('.,· ... ) = •• k, ..... [,.nh ('2~.:·)'" -'anh ("2;~' fT" (10) 

Eqs. (8)-(10) contain three basic el1lllirical parameters, q.,qo and qs, of the di
mensions I/psi (I psi = 6895 Pal. The term containing flo characterizes the basic 
creep compliance, and Ule term containing qs the drying creep compliance, i.e. 
the apparent additional creep due to drying. Furt.hermore, ql is a (undion o( Eo, 
Bo is I.he asymptotic elastic mOtI"lus, which charaderi7,cs the strain ror extremely 
short load durations and is obtained by extrapolating the short-time creep mea
surements to zero time (infinitely fasL loading). Fundion Co(l, t') is tile ba.'lic 
creep compliince ami CrI(t, i', to) is the addiLional creep compliance due to drying 
t.aking place simultancously with crecp; t = age at loading, to = age at the slart 
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of (Irying, and t = time = current age of concrcte (all in days). Sand kla arc func
t.iolls already defined for shrinkage (see part 6 of 14)), and t.laoo = final shrinkage 
slrain ror zero humidil.y and rderellce conditiolls. 

The basic material parameters qlt qo and qs appear in Eqs. (8)-( 10) linearly, 
and so, when t.est data are available, they can be easily determined by linear 
rcgrCll8ion. Wlaerever pORsible, l,aramctcrR tIl, qo and qs, or at. ICMt. some of them, 
should be calibraled by fitting of the available lest data for the particular concrete 
to be used, or 11.1. least. a..similar concrele IIsed in a given geographic 7.one. Even 
short-lime measurements allow a great improvemenl of predidion. An example 
of this will be given in section 2.5. 

In lhe absence of lest data for concrete to be used for the planned structure, 
one lIIay predict lhe valucs of ql, qo and qs as follows: 

0.68 X lOG 
ql = 

,pI = 9.32, 0=0.016, m = 0.75, n = 0.32 

For drying creep 

( 11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

lIere /: is the average standard 28-day cylinder strength in psi (I psi = 6895 
Pa)j E2IJ (also in psi) is the conventional clastic modulus at 28 days (whicll is 
Laken here according to tile well-knowl.! Ael formula); w=spccific water content 
o( concrete mix (in lb. ft. -3(1 lb. rt. -3 = 16.02 kg In -3». Note that w = (wle)c 
where wle = water-cement ratio by weight, and e = specific cement content. 

2.3. Comparison to BP-KX Formulas 

Figure 1 (after Part 6 o( (41) shows a comparison of the Simplified IJP-J(X Model 
10 lhe fulllW-I(X Model for typical values of the water-cement. ratio and standard 
cylinder strength, wilh the following paramclers being lixed: c = 300 kg/m3 ; sIc = 
2, g/c = 3. The parameters in gqs. (4)-(6) have been obtained so as 111 ~ive, 
in these figures from Part 6 of 141, the optimal least-square fils of the BP-I<X 
formulas, while the formula for qs is taken from tlie IJP-J<X model. Figure 2 gives 
examples of comparison of the DP-)(X to some typical lest data. 

2.4 Use of the Model in Compu1er Programs 

Although in computer programs onc sllould always prefer the full Ilredidioll 
model, lhere mighl be inslances where lhe presenl short rorm is preferred. Effi
cient computer programs (or concretc crccp are wrilten 011 lhe basis of a rale-lype 
form of t.he creep law associaled wilh eithcr the Kelvin chain model or the Maxwell 
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chain model I"). In lhal case, it is' convcnientto approximate the log-double power 
law involved in the present model by the equivalent rormulas for the filII DP-KX 
model. This conversion may be approximately carried Ollt by replacing Go(l,t') 
given by &,. (2) wiLh the SUIII of the terms involving 91,93 and 9. in BP-I<X 
model (ParL 6 of ,,,I) in which q2 = qO(92/90), q3 = qO(q3/qO), q. = qo (Q./90) 
where the ratios are taken according to the formulas for Ql' q3 and q. given in 
the DP-KX model (Part 6). Theil the formulas given ill 13) may be used to obtain 
the equivalent rate type model based on Kelvin chain with aging. 

2.5 Improvement of Prediction by Linear Regression of Short-Time 
Data 

The greatest source of uncertainty of creep and shrinkage predicLion mo(leI is 
the dependence of malerial paramelerll on the compollilioll of concrete. This 
uncertainly can oftell he greatly rC(lul'l~d hy carrying out short-tilllc IIICMIIr(!lIIcnl.s 

of thc creep and shrinkage of the givell concrete and adjusl,ing the values of the 
parameLcrs ql and qo in 1~\Ialions (8)-(9) accordingly, illslcall of Ilclcrmining 
them from Equations (4)-(5). Compared to other mo(lcls, including the original 
DP Model, the solidification theory which is the basis of the present model has 
the advantage that t.he adjusted values of t.he paramet.ers 91 and 90 can be easily 
obtained by linear regression of the short-time test data. Measurements of short
time data are especially import.ant for special concretes, such as high-strength 
concret.e, because for them the available formulae for laking the composit.ion of 
concrete into account may involve large errors. 

To iIIust.rate the procedure, consi(ler the drying creep data of Rostasy el al. 
19\, for which the prediction of the present short form is not too good, as is dear 
from Fig. 3 (for information on these data sec I~)). We now pretend we know· 
only the data for the first 2 days of creep duration, which are shown by the solid 

circles. We want to usc these data points to dclermine parameters 9, anti Qo. For 
this purpose, we rewrite Equation 1 as 

J(i,t')=9, + qoF(t,t',to) (15) 

where 

F(t,t',to) = In(l + 1/J1(t'-m + a)(t - t')") 

+ Qs k" t,,,oo [tanh (t - to) 1/2 _ tanh (t'2- to) 111] 1/2 
fJo 2T,,, T,,, (16) 

where the ratio qs/qo is evaluated according Lo Equations (12) al\(I (14) from the 
compositi6n of the given concrete. If the data agreed with our prediction model 
exactly, the plot of J(t, t') versus F( i, ,',lo) would have to be a single straight line 
for all l, i' and to; sec Fig. 3. Therefore, the vertical deviations of the data points 
from this straight line represent errors, which arc regac<led as random and arc to 
be minimized by regression. So we consider the plot or the known (measur(''tl) 
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valucs Y :: )(1,1') (Ul' Lo 1 - I' :: 2 days) versus the CorrellJloneling valllCII of 
X = F(t, t', to) calculaled frorrl-I'Aiualion (16), and pas.1 throllgh these Jloinlllthe 
regression line }' = AX + ll. Theil the slope A and the Y ·intercept lJ or this 
line give Lhe values of ql and flo Lhat arc opLimum in the sense of the least·square 
method; A = 90 and n = ql. 

'file linear regression calclllationliMc mll(le accor(ling Lo tllC wcll·knownllorllllli 
equations qo = In E(F;Ji) - (E I',;)(E Ji)lIn E(Fl) - (E F;)')-I a/l(l ql = 1- floP 
where subscripla i = 1,2, ... n label the known data poinla, n is t.heir tolal number, 
F = F(t,I',to),J = J(I,I'),J = mean value of all the measured J and 11' = 
mean value of all the corresponding F. Obviously, the iml,rovement. of long. 
time predictions achieved by shorL·Lime measurement.s is in this exallll,le very 
significant. The well·known rornmlas or linear regression also yield the coclTicienL 
of variation of qo allli ql, which ill turn IHovidcs the coefficient. of vl\Tialions of 
J(I, t') for any given' and I'. 

An experimentalist planning crccp mell.'!urementll should note that the lise 
of sbort·t.ime data for improving the predictions is more successflll if the (;reel' 
measurements begin at very short tilllcs arter loading all<l, as alrea(ly pointed Ollt, 
if t1u~ shrinkage measurements also begin within a very short time arter slripl,ing 
of lhe mold (preferably wilhin a millule after IOMling or stri\lping). The reasoll is 
that the crccp curves have bccn fOlllld to be smooth through the entire range from 
0.001 s to 30 years, and the initial shrinkage cllrves have been shown to follow a 
sillll'le law, being initially proporlional Lo Vi. 

If, in our example of a short·time crccl) test, the rirst reading were taken only 
1 day afLer loading, as is often done, we would have in Figure 3 only the Ia..,t 
three solid points, and obviously from these three points it would be impossihle 
to determine the stope of lhe regression line with any certainty. To get an equally 
significant .\)re<iidion improvement, il would then he necessary to measure creep 
up to at least 20 days of creep. 

As for the shrinkage test, the (lata are seriously (listorte(1 if the first reading is 
noL laken immediately after slril'ping. Because such initial distortion increases the 
inilial curvature of tbe shrinkage curve in the log i plot., one coultl gel lhe wrong 
impression that Ross' hyperbola (ACt 1971 model) might lit. lhe dala better than 
the curve Vi. 

In the case that the time range of the measured data is so short that it is 
impossible to dclermine both flo and ql, it is proper to take qo = I an(1 determine 
only one parameter, q .. by matching lhe measured data. This can be achieved hy 
choosing ql so t.hat. the centroid of t.he measure(1 values wOlilel coincide with the 
cent.roid of the corresponding predicted values. 

In the preceding example, we had only one measured crccp curve. nut the 
mel hod can of course be applied even when there are several short-time creCI} 
curves for different ,', for example " = to days and 30 <lays. Then all the values 
measured during lhe initial periods of both tesb, for example :m·elay periods, arc 
used in the calculations of 1"(1,1'.10 ). 

The shrinkage predictions· can also he im\lf(}vCtI Oil lhe ha..,is or short· lime 
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lIIea..'1urements. This problem, however, is not. as easy hecausc the f('grcssion is 
not linear. Nevertheless, the following simple procedllre is orten Ilossible. 

In the shorl·form model for shrinkage, which is the same as the simplified 
. model from Parl 6 of (4), we ignore Eqs. (5)-(7) giving lhe eITect of concrete 
composition and introduce into Eqs. (4). (I) and (2) paramct.ers q5 and qo as 
follows: 

So we have 

{2--IO <c = k" lanh -
T,It 

(17) 

(18) 

(note !.hal if Our model describell the test data exactly, we would have 90 = 
97 = I). Then we select a sequence of trial values for 96, preferably a gcometric 
progression slIch as qe = 0.10, 0.18, 0.32, 0.56, 1.0, 1.8, 3.2,5.6, 10 (for which 
911,i+l = 10

1
/

4qO,i' i = 1.2 .... ). Since.i(leally q7(c - ( ... = 0; we wanlto minimize 
for eAch qo value the silinS = Ei D.i' = Ei(q7(ci - f,lti)' where i = r •... N labels 
lhe measured points and the cOrresl)olllling predicted values. From the minillli1:ing 
condition as/aq7 = 0 we get q7 = (Ei (.ltifci)/(Ei (ci'). For this value we then 
calculate lhe value of S, and repeat it for all q6 values. Theil we selecl thl' case 
for which S is I1linimum. 

There are, however. two caveats to mention: 

• The foregoing procedure can work ollly if the first deformation measurl'menL 
has been taken rigM after the slripping the mold (within about olle minute). 
If it IIII.'! been taken much laLer, a significanL part of the initial shrinkage has 
been missed. This Ulen causes that the al'pnrent initial shrinkage measure
ments (10 not evolve in proportion Lo .;;, which means that there exisLs 110 
simple law to extrapolate such distorted dala. 

• If the Lime range of the measured sllorl·ti.mc shrinkage daLa is 1I0l sufficiently 
10llg, the problem of determining parameter q7 which characterizes the filial 
shrinkage value is iII'posed, that is, very differellt q7 can give almost ClJually 
good fiLs of shorL·time dAta (Fig. ,1). To overcome this problem, it may of Len 
be necessary t.hat the dala range would reach to drying timcs for which the 
slope of the shrinkage curve in lhe logarithmic Lime scale begins to decrease. 
Otherwise, olle cannot calculaLeq7; rather. one must fix 97 = I and oplimize 
only the value of q6' 

The second caveaL is iIIustraled in Fig. 4. If the data do not reach significilnlly 
beyond the point of crossing of the two curves, and if lhe scatter is not much 
smllller than lhe spread of the two curves hdore the crossing poi lit, holh final 
values seen in the figure agree with the datn equally well. The I'foblem occurs not 
,only for the shrinkage formula oHhe Bp·J(X model (Fig. ·1, lefl) h"lt al:;o for other 
(~xpres.'1i()lIs, which do not give a very good shal,e of shrinkage CHrve:;, for example 
Hos!!' hYllerbola IIscel in ACI 209 llIoeld (right). For cylinelcrs of Ii in. (lrJ em) 
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fliameter, relillble determination of the finlll vallie would thus relJuire shrinknge 
lelll:! of 3 years dllrlllion, which ill of COllrllC unAcceptable for a df'lligncr. Onc lIIay 
however exploit the flld lhat the IIhrinl<nge hlllftime dCCrCIL'Ieli with the IIflunrc of 
specimen diameter and an increase of teml)erature accelerates shrinkage (but an 
increase above about 1)0° C would not be advisable ror other reasons). In this 
manner, \Ising cylinders of 2 in. diameter (if the aggregate size docs not exceed 
about 0.75 in.), one could re(llIce the I\£oremcntionefllime to ahout 50 days. 

The problem can be alleviated by Dllyesian slatistical approach, exploiting 
prior knowledge or long-time data for similar concretes; bilL ~his can help only 
parUy. Using this approach, one can reduce the durAtion of short-time shrinkll.ge 
lesls to about one-tenth of lhe arorementioned derivations, blll.wilh the penalty 
or a rather sophisticated probabilistic analysis exploiting other existing data 11<1). 

2.6 Statistics of Errors of Simplified BP-KX Model and of Its Short 
Form 

In 11) (parts 1 to 5), the coefficients of variation W of the vertical deviations of the 
full BP-KX prediclion model from the available test data hnve been presented. 
Their values should be used in design for estimating the errors of prmliclion. This 
is important because the design of struclures should not be based on the pre(licled 
mean values of creep and shrinkage effects in struclures, but on their confifJence 
limits with a certain specified prohability of nol. being exceeded, such as 95%. 

The simplified DP-I<X model from Part 6 of 1<1) and the prellent short form 
of this model have been also been compared to the data used in Parts 1 to 3 
of \4), which cover essentially all the available sufficiently documented data that 
exisl in the literature. The comparisons for shrinkage, ba.''!ic crcep and drying 
creep are given in Tables 1-2 wllcre wand ware the coefficicnts of variation of 
the vertical deviations from thc various available data seLII for the simplified 111'
KX model from Part 6 and of the prcscnt short-form model, respectively. The 
last line o( each table gives the overall coefficients of variation, dcfill<:d as Wall = 
\(E~ wnl NJI/2 where N is the number of data sets considercd and w~( k = I, ... N) 
are lhe coefficients of varialion (or thc individual data sets listed (the refcrences 
to these daLa sels can be found in Parts 1-3 of (4)). 

Note that (or the simplified DP·l<X model the overall coefficients of variatioll 
are larger, albeit not much larger, than those listed in Parts 1-3 of 141 for thc 
full nr- KX modd, 1'11(1 L1lOsc for the short form are still larger , albeit again lIot 
much largcr. Fnrther nole lhat if, among the 20 data sets uset) for shri'ikage, only 
12 most favorable data seLa wcre scleclml, tllc·w.II value would be re(luced (rom 
:n .2% to 23.3%. Likcwise, i( among the 15 data sds used for basic creep only 
7 mosl Rlvorable dala scls wcre seleded, the WnJl vaillc would hc rc(llIced fWIII 

20..1% (for the short form) 1.0 13.'1%. These observations, wllich nre similar to 
those discullllcd in more detail in Part 7 of \~), docllment the dangeroull fleception 
hidden in selcctive use of lestdala. PrellCnting a comparison willi 12 or 7 (lata 
sels looks like plenly, yet it can bc gravely misleading, unless the data to hc used 
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BASIC Clllmp 

'l"cIIl d .. la iii W 
KCf>lol, 2-1.0 15.0 
Kommendant et al 5.1 7.0 
1,'lIeunite el al. 48.3 52.8 
R.OIItMY et al. 9.1 11.0 
lroxell et al. 9.3 16.0 
York el al. 11.7 12.2 
McDonald 23.0 2.f.1 
Maity and Meyers 16.5 25.7 
Moseioseian and Gamhle 18.0 17.0 
II anRen and II arhoe eL .. I. (ROfle Oam) 11.5 3-1.6 
I1rowlle el al. (Wylra VCllIICI) 32.0 31.2 
lIansen andllarboe el al. (ShMla Dam) 27.9 18A 
Brooks and Wainwright 8.1 20.0 
PirLa (Dworshak Dam) 26.7 31.1 
lIansen and "arboe et III. (Canyon Ferry ()alll) 31.6 2".1 
Rllssel and nllrS (Waler Tower ('lace) 1704 lIi.5 
W.II or W.II 20A 22.6 

n.eslriclr,.1 PIlr/lInder IlAnge 

Tesl dala iii ,;, 

Keeton 24.0 15.0 
KO!Jlmendant ct al 5.1 7.0 
1.'lIermite el al. 35.2 39.9 
R.OIllMY el al. 9.1 11.0 
Troxell el al. 9.3 16.0 
York ct al. 11.3 12.2 
McDonald 2:1.0 2~.1 
IllOnllCn and IIllrhoe e\ Ill. (1l.mJa 01110) 16.& :12.6 
IIrowlle ct Ill. (Wylra Vessel) 29.1 36.1 
Pirtz (DworRhak nam) 26.7 24.1 
Ilusseland Burg (WaLer Tower Place) 17.-1 15.5 

"'.11 or W.II 18.8 21.2 

Table) Coellicients of Variation of Deviations of the Model from Various Basic 
Creep Data Test Data from the Literature (cJlloted in 111); w-ror lhe Simplified 
BP-I<X model fwm Part (j of 1,1), w-for lhe Short Forlll Model from Part 7 of 1<1). 
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SlIIlINKAGE T~", dAla W 

lIumm.1 eI al. 30.1 
Riileh eI AI.(I) 31.6 
Wre.he elal. 3.1.4 
Ru.ch el al.(2) 39.9 
Wilcher. and D.h .... 28.6 
lI.n .. n and MaUCK. 2U 
Keelon 56.5 
Tro •• 11 el aI. 73.5 
A.chl and SIDleI 53.9 

Stoltl l!i.1 

L'lIermite eL ... 88.6 

York el aI. 33.0 

\Iil.dorf 27.7 

L'lIermiLe and Mamillan 58.4 

Wallo el aI. 19.7 
I.ambolte And Mommen. 31.3 

Welslet and Kul 34., 

WiUman el .1. 11.& 

Hsab el". n.1 

McDonAld 14.3 
ROA .. I and nml(Wal., Tower Place) 30.9 

w." 31.2 

All Dala 

DRYING CREEP Teo& daLa 1;1 W 

lIan .. n and MaUock 65.6 99.8 

Keelon IS.4 10.3 

Troxell d al. 8.4 10.9 

L 'Hermite el al 17.9 11.3 
Roetu, el at 18.0 21.1 
York eL al. 31.0 48.9 

McDonald 37.0 ~.Ii 

IIllmmei 25.1 30.& 

L'lIermile and Munillan 37.7 27.3 

Moeeioeeian and Gamble 8.0 9.1 

MaiLy .nd Meye" 8.5 64,5 

Ril ... 1 and Ours (Waler Tower Placet 18.7 111.2 

w." or w." 24.4 33.4 

Relhided Parameler Ranse 

TelL daLa w .;, 

Keeton 18.4 10.3 
TrOllell eL al. 8.4 10.9 
L'lIermite d al. 17.9 11.0 
R.oetuy eL ... 18.0 21.1 
York eL al. 31.0 48.9 

McDonald 37.0 50.5 

Ihlmmel 28.9 30.5 
L'Uermi\e.and Munillan 37.1 27.3 
Ru_1 and Burs (WaLer Tower Place) 14.1 15.1 

w." or w." 22.8 25.0 

Table 2 Same as Table I but Cor Drying Creep and Shrinkage. 
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were chosen hy c"''1ling clice. 
III the foregoing IILaLisLics (Tables 1-2), alilhe daLa points from the lileraLure. 

ciLed in (-II (Parts 1-3) have been considered. NaLurally, it may be expecled lhal a 
reduction in 'he coefficient of variation of errors cOlllcl be achieved by limiLing Lhe 
Tanges of paramders to lhe Lypical values encountered in pra~Lice. The following 
range limiLaLion, which has been sLaLed in ParL 6 of (-II and correeLed by lhe Errala 
at lhe end of lhis paper, has heen considered: 

For shrinkage: 
3 :S to :S 40 days 

For creel) (basic and drying): 

3 :S to :S 40 days. 3:S tf :S 365 days, 1:S g/ s :S 3.5 

aile! I' ~ lo. whc!rc 9 /., is coar!IC aggregale Lo salld raLio. 

( 19) 

(20,21,22) 

The values or lA1 ror simplified BP·I(X Model from Part 6 of (411lOd iLs shorL 
Crom in Part 7 of (41 havc been rccalclliated Cor all the dala sels exc\mling all 
lhe I)oints oulsi(lc lhe aforcmenlioneclrange. The resulLing overallcoemcienb of 
varialion W.II fot such a limiled range are lisled in Tables 1-2. As can be seen. lhey 
are smaller Lhan Lhose for lhe full range of data, but not much smaller. This has 
h{.'Cn so for various range limitatiolls studied. ApPllrenUy, restricling the range of 
paramelers cannot reduce Lhe errors of Lhe prCtlicLion mod~1 significanLly. 

IL is proper to describe Lhe manner in which the W values ill Tables 1-2 have 
heen calculaled. (n Parl6 of (II presenting the original (1978·79) Ill' moclel, Lhe 
samilling method was discussed in detail, and Lhe same meLhod has been IIsed 
here. 

OpLimally, measurements 8houltl be Laken aL lime intervals that arc constant 
in lhe logarithmic scale of lhe creep or shrinkage' d~ralion 11,2,41. i.e. in log(l - t') 
or log(l- to) scales. The reason is Lhal.whaL maLLers is lhe percenlage change of 
the duralion ralher than lhe actual change. For example, the differences helwl!Cn 
Lhe creep vaiues at 10 and 20 days, or those at 1000 and 2000 days, have about the 
same significance becallse their ratios are Lhe same, namely 2. Oul the difference 
beL ween Lhe creep readings taken at 1000 and 1010 days is insignificant, most of 
it being due to ranllom errors o( lhe measuring device and tesL conlrol. At the 
same time. Lhe creep values at Lhese Lwo times arc much more sLrongly correlated 
than Lhose at 10 and 20 days. or at 1000 and 2000 days. ConsequenUy, by laking 
readings at boLh 1000 and 1010 days one in effecftroublcs the weight of the reading, 
compared Lo those Laken aL )0 days and 20 days. 

To avoid ihe subjecLive bias caused by such improper spacing of the data 
poinL'! in time, each measured lime curve used in the 1978·79 JJll mOllel (2) had 
firsl been smootl.ed hy hand and Lhe data poinLs lo be used for sLalistics were 
then placed onLhc curves al equal inlervals in log-Lime (this also ~pproxima.Ldy 
eliminated the random scaLlcr of slrain mCllsuremcnLs. which should be exc\ullell 
from structural analysis because lhe response of sLrucLures docs not depend Oil 

the error of Lhe measurements in the lab) (Pllri 6 of (21). 
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In the prescnt statisLical calculation!!, a somewhal dilTercnt bul aJlI)fI)xilllatl'ly 
equivalent approach has been advpled. The log-lime sCllle hIlS bcell dividml into 
decades and the data points within each decade IlAve been COlllli,lflred All one 
group. Then the data Imints in each grail I' have bcelt I\.'Isignc<1 a w,~ighL inv"rlldy 
pro,)ortional to Lhe numher or points in this grollp. ny virLue or this approach, 
the stalistica in 'l'ahlell 1-2 arc virtually Cree of subjective bia.'1 IllIe to lhe eXJler
imentalisl's d.oice or the reading timCll. They have lhus been compcusall:d ror 
lhe 8uhjccl.ive bilUl callsed by crow,ling I.he reallingll in one parl and taking IIplUlle 
readings in another part oC the scale. 

2.7 Alternative More Accurate Expression Cor Compliance Function 
and Step-by-Step Numerical Algorithm 

The aforementioned more accurate and more logical alteniative Lo g'l. (9) Cor Lhe 
ha.~ic crecp term becomes much simpler when we IIpedCy the compliance runction 
derivative i(t, t') = oJ(t, t')/iJL instead oC the compliance runction itseJr. For 
colI\lmter soluliolls this is actually more convenienl becallse the step-by·sle/> al
goriLilln Cor crccpsl.ructural analysis can be based direcLly on the exprc.'1sioll Cor 
i(,,") and Lhe expansion inLo Dirichlet series and conversion of the slr~s-slrail. 
relalion 1.0 a ralc-type rorm can be bes~ done directly 011 Lhe basis or J(,,"). It 
is the expression for i(t, L') rather than J(l,l') whidl results directly Crolll the 
solidificalion theory. lL has the following simple Corm 

., n( q,t-m + 93) 9. 
J(I,I ) = (I _ t') + (L -:' t,)I-n + " m = 0.5, n = 0.1 (23) 

in which L and I' must be given in days; q" q3 and 94 are three emlliricalllarameters 
(constanLs) of UIC (limensions Ilpsi (I psi=6896 I'a). The lerms conlaining q2,q:\, 
and q4 represcn~ the rales of the aging viscoelaslic compliance, the non-aging 
viscoelaslic compliance ali(I the now compliance, respectively. 

TIle inlcgralion of ~:CI.(23), whi<;h yields the compliance Cundion J(t, t'), IInror
tunately cannot be carried out in a closed form because the fundion Illlllti lllying 92 

yields the binomial integral. Nevertheless, closed-form exprcssions which approx
imate Lhe integral very accllrlltdy have been devised. With lhese approximale 
expressions, the basic creep compliance is given by 

Co(i, I') = 93Q(t, t') +q3 In(1 + (i - t')"1 + 9. In (f,) (2") 

in which 

, , [ (QJ(i') )r]-~ 
Q(L,L) = QJ(t) 1 + Z(t,t') , 

Z( ') = In(l + (t - t'tl 
',I t'''' (25,26) 

r = 1.7(1')°·12 + 8 (27) 
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with , an(1 t' givcn in (lays. In III, Lhc cxponcnL /J = J was IIse(I, althollgh, 
according Lo lhe solillilication theory (II and Eq. (23), the correel vaillc is .• = 
II = 0.1. (The dilTerence in OI)timul1I fits of data is not significant, bill recalibraLion 
or lhe thoory for .• = II will be presenLed in a rorthcoming pAper by nll7.llnt and 
co-workers, alollg with simillilications of 1'AllI. 28-30 givcn bclow ami some furt.her 
improvemenLs. ). 

The eXllfCIIllioll fOf j(t, I') in Eq. (23) 8atisfies lhe rCflllirclllcIIL for 11011-

divergence or creep curves (Guideline 12) exacLly. The approximatc expressions 
(25)-(28) satisfy lhis fCfJuiremcnt only approximlltely, bu~ ~he violations or non
divergence are very small. For lhe log-double power law in (9) the violllLions are . 
/Iul so small, buL still acceptable for practical purposes. For olher models (Ae., 
Cl!:n), they arc significant. 

The material parameters 9 .. Q2, ... 9s all allpear in E.'1s. (8) and (2:\) or (8) 
and (2~) lincArly, lwei so they can be easily determined born tesL dala hy linear 
regrcssion. Wherever possible, parameters q., ... , qs, or at least some oC L1wm, 
shulllel be calibralccl hy IiLLing the lest daLa. available for Lhe parlicular concreLe 
to he used, or at least a similar concrete used in a given geographic 7.one. I~ven 
the lise of short-Lillie dala, wiLlI ca.libration of only one or Lwo parameters among 
q., ... q& is prcCerable Lo using 110 data at all. III lhe absence of Lcst data, one may 
pre(licL the values of qt, ... q; from the concrete strenglh and composition using the 
following formulae: 

93 = O.OlJ(wlct··c'·'(1 - (alc)(pe/cWO.9{O.001/;ro.5 
- 0.39 (in 10-6)(28) 

93 = 0.025q2 (in I 0-8
) (19) 

q. = 0.072{III/C)l/3CO.2(1 - (a/c)/(p./c)!-0.39(0.OOI/;)o.40 (in 10-0) (:\0) 

Fur drying creel), q5 = 40I..[if, and for the instantaneous (a.<;ymptotic) strain, 

q. = llEo = 10"/1.5£'8 with E'II = 57,000 ..[if, which is the same as before; f! 
is the 28-day slandanl cylinder strength in psi (1 psi= 6895 Pal, allli E28 (also in 
I)!;i) i8 the conventional elastic modulus al 28 days (which is lllkcn here acc()r<ling 
Lo the well-known ACI formula). 

Figures 1-2 demonstrate some prediclions with the·prcscnl formulae and com
pare them with lYllic-.al lcst data. These figures, however, do noL represent a ver
ification or the model. As stated in Guideline 16, t.he verificalion of the present 
model has been provided by the systematic analysis uf alllhe existing sufficiently 
documented lest data as presented in Parts 1 Lo 50f (-tl. 

The second-order accurate step-by-st.ep comput.aLional algorithm for ere'ep 
analysis of struclurcs, presented ill 1971 by Udant (see Eqs. 2.29-2.33 on pages 
116-117 of (SI), was expressed in lcrms of J( t, t'). However, only small increments 
of J( t, t') over the lime sLeps arc used in this algorithm. Thus Lhe algorithm can 
be easily eXI)ressed in Lerms of j( t, t') acconling to the following alJproximatiml, 
also of second-order accuracy: 

(:11 ) 
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ill which 6.1. := I. - I._I; 1.(" := 1,2, ... ) rl'lHcRclil lhc discrde l.ilncR, and 1,_.1 is 
1 

the midpoint of tlrc interval (1.-1,1.) ill lhe logarithmic tillle scale. This makcR 
iL possiole to usc thc simple CXIHCRsioll (E'I. 23) for J(I, I') al\(l avoid the more 

colJlplicaled approximate expressiolls for J(/, I'). 

2.8 Principal Advantages 

l. The shrinkage and drying creep rormulas agree with all the aRymptolic re

quiremenls or nonlinear diffusion theory for lhe movemenl of lIloisture through 
concrete. 

2. For crccp, there arc only five frcc male rial parameters, and they can all he i(l('n

tified frolll given lest dala by linear regression (i.e., no nonlinear opl.illli7:aLion 
i~ needed). 

:1. The crecp forll1ula Can be easily converled, by explicil formulae, lo a rate-type 

(Kelvin chain) model wilh nonaging properties, lhe cITed of aging heing totally 

i\..~cribe<llo lranRrorlllalionR of lillie (thiR Feature is very useful for nnite delllclit 

ilnalysiR). 

1. The condilion of non-t1ivcr:gcncr. of the creep curves for diITerenl 10 is il.utolllal

ical\y satisfied. 

5. The addilional creep due to dryillg is based 011 the shrinkage fllUclioll, which 

iR ooth the sill1pk.~t and theorclically besl justified (by lhe theory of slress

induced shrinkage). 
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ERRATA FOR PARTS 2, 3 AND 6\1J 

I) III parl2\1]' p. 411, Eq. 12, replace exponenl -0.46 by 0.46. 
2) In part 2, p. 410, Eq. 9, q. = J06/Eo = 106 /(1.5E18 ) ill 10-6 psi. 
3) III part 2, lille 5 alld linc 8 below Eq. I, replace / by t' . 
1) In part 3, p. 219, the left-hand side of Err. 5 should he (,hoc rather than (.h. 

5) III parl 6, the paramcLer rallges ill Eqs. 20 and 21 should be the same as in lhe 
presenl Errs. 19-22. 

6) III part 6, lhe righl·hall(1 side of Eq. 10 5ho.lIl<I read the sallie as ill til!' presellt 
Eq. 10. 

7) Filially, sec the correction below Err. 27, replacing 71 = 1 hy 3 = II = 0.1. 
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